Committee Meeting 13 August 2018
Meeting opened 1810. Members present:
GM: Jaws
RA: WTFIA
Steward Chaser: The Blue Harlot
Bus Registrar: Mind the Gap
Webmaster: Tootsie

Joint Masters: Butt Plug and Lesser Dipshit
Hash Cash: Go Go Trump
Impedimenta: Scrubber
Hash Flash: Tequila Slapper
Scribe/Quack: No Hope

Old Business:
1. It was confirmed that there will be no Hash Ball this year due to diminished interest and excessive costs.
2. Volunteering- for a variety of reasons there will be no volunteering as an organized group this year for the
Triathlon or Marathon.
3. AGPU- The format and finances remains open for discussion. Sponsorship of the event to be considered.
New Business:
Finances:
1. ALL financial expenditures are to be authorized by the GM. Financial Accounts are to be submitted to the
Committee on a quarterly basis.
2. Subsidized B40 beers for special events are to be discussed with and agreed to by the GM prior to the event. If
someone wishes to sponsor beers up to the sum of B3000 the hash will cover any overspend.
3. A proposed budget for handover to the next committee was agree- Committee Members can be contacted for
details but the finances will not be published in the public domain for reasons of privacy.
4. Accounts are to be submitted weekly to Hash Cash in order for tighter control to be maintained.
5. Down Down costs- alternatives to the current system are being examined and a decision will be announced at
the earliest opportunity.
6. Virgins will be charged B400 for their first run but be provided with a shirt to cover the added cost. This is to
reduce the current high inventory level and raise additional funds.
7. Introducing a raffle was discussed. GM to consider.
Other Business
8. Impedimenta is to concentrate on running down old stock in order for us to get funds to update shirts etc.
9. It is planned to hold a SELF-FUNDING Outstation run over the period 12-15 Oct 18, possibly in Phang Na- details
to follow. All costs to be borne by those attending. The plan is to hold a Dinner Dance one evening in lieu of the
Hash Ball. Should any Hash Funds be available for the event an allotment will also be made to the nonOutstation run.
10. The GM is to examine the possibility of attracting Sponsors to the Hash again.
11. The main events for the coming year will be Christmas, Songkran (Thai Connection to organize) and the AGPU.
12. A review of Registration Fees will be conducted at the next Committee Meeting in 3 months time, subject to the
financial state.
13. The Webmaster is to make some adjustments to the website in order to clear up a few glitches.
All Items above were agreed to by the members present. There were no proposals from the floor. Meeting Closed 1950.

